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(307 words/Lexile 410L - 600L)

You and your best friend Sami are walking together in the park when you see a strange
gold-colored container on the ground.
“What is this?” Sami asks as she picks it up. “There’s something written on it, but it’s
covered in dirt.” As she brushes the dirt off, out pops a strange-looking monster!
You both scream, but the monster speaks in a cordial tone.
“Don’t be worried! I’m a genie! You’ve awakened me from my magic lamp and I’m here
to grant each of you three wishes.”
“Wow! I can’t believe this is real!” Sami says. You’re too shocked to speak.
“Anything?” Sami asks.
“Well…” the genie says, “there are a few rules, but go ahead and make your wishes and
I’ll tell you if I can grant them.”
Sami looks at you, “I know exactly what I want; it’s what I think about every day! I want
a big beautiful mansion, a rich and handsome husband, and a 1963 Ferrari GTO sports car.”
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The genie nods. “All your wishes shall be granted.”
A beautiful red Ferrari suddenly pops up in front of you both.
“Your house and husband are waiting!” The genie smiles at both of you.
Sami looks at you hysterically. “I’m going crazy! I can’t believe this! Do you want me to
stick around to help you make your wishes?”
You shake your head no and tell her you need time.
“OK. Well then, come find me when you’re done. I’m sure we’ll have lots to talk about!”
Sami speeds off in her beautiful Ferrari, leaving you alone with the genie.
“Your friend really knew what she wanted, but I can tell you are thinking very carefully.
Take your time and let me know when you’re ready.”
You take a deep breath. You think you’ve decided on your first wish.
“First, I wish for…”
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(249 words/Lexile 610-800L)

“Hi, Carson!” As you see your best friend in the classroom, he stares back at you
strangely.
“What?” you say, sensing his dour response.
“You know what. You totally ignored me this morning.”
You stare at your friend confused. “I didn’t see you this morning.”
Carson stares you in the face. “So who was it then, in Laurelhurst Park, that looked just
like you! Do you have an identical twin you never told me about?”
The weird thing is, you didn’t even go to Laurelhurst Park that morning...
~*~
The next day, Carson walks up to you before class as you are desperately finishing your
math homework before the teacher walks in.
“What do you think about question 9?” you ask.
“You did it again!”
You stare at your friend, still trying to focus on your homework, as he explains.
“I tried to run over to you, but you suddenly disappeared. Where did you go? Are you
going to tell me it was your doppelganger? That you weren’t at the park again?”
“I wasn’t, but I think I need to check this out tomorrow…”
~*~
The next morning, you decide to see if Carson is just teasing you or being serious. You
walk through Laurelhurst Park, and head toward your favorite spot, the duck pond.
You stop suddenly in shock to see what you can only describe as your clone!
Your doppelganger, someone who looks just like you, is watching the ducks!
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You’re not sure what you should do…

as you
write:
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Answers on page 327

Baby Shopping - Long Version

(1690 Words/Lexile 810-1000L)

A husband and wife were at Best Baby, one of the major suppliers of designer babies. As
they walked through rows of 3D holograms, they could even see how their baby would turn out.
There was a small thumbprint in front of each display, and a button to choose either boy or girl
They both stopped to stare at a large sign that read: They both stopped to stare at a large
sign that read:
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YOUR BEST BABY! YOUR BEST DNA! PERFECT GENOME EDITING! 10 -YEAR
GUARANTEE!

The wife looked at her husband. “It’s all our DNA?”
“That’s correct!” A slick-haired salesman in a suit popped out of nowhere. “The baby is
you! We take your best DNA and grow your baby in our special chamber. You can even choose
a natural or artificial birth. We also have a storehouse of special skills and abilities we can add
in! Please take a look around. I am happy to help with any questions.”
The husband and wife thanked the salesman and continued looking. First, they went to
the Set Packages section where skills were bundled together with different themes.
As they walked past the rows of different options, they studied the differences. Each type
of baby had a list of different attributes and skills, from enhanced eyesight to Einstein-level IQ to
bodybuilder-class physique.
The husband was eyeing the Sport model. This little baby hologram was wearing a
baseball hat and catching a baseball. He could see his son making the World Series, pitching for
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the New York Yankees! If only they had the money. The prices were clearly meant for rich
people, which they definitely were not!
The wife was shaking her head. “It’s out of our budget, dear, even with financing. Let’s
look for something a bit cheaper.”
They headed for the Custom-Build-A-Baby Section. The sections were organized into
Platinum, Gold, and Silver tiers. As the two were both teachers, Silver was already going to be a
bit of a stretch, but they could just manage it. So that’s where they headed.
They stopped to look at the list of attributes:
Build-Your-Own-Baby. Choose from the list below to build the perfect baby!
Silver: Choose 1, Gold: Choose 2, Platinum: Choose 3
Intelligence, sports ability, art and drawing skill, math and science ability, physical size
and strength, immunity: illness resistance, business and negotiation skills, creative thinking and
writing ability, musical ability: singing/dancing/instrument, compassion: enhanced kindness
toward others.
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They both were discussing the various options when, clearly sensing the moment, the
salesman popped up again in front of them suddenly, smile and hand extended.
“You can’t go wrong with any choice!” the salesman said. “With your DNA samples we
can get your new little boy or girl by the end of the week! Or if you’d prefer natural birth, we can
implant the genome-edited embryo directly.”
The wife grabbed her husband excitedly, “Let’s do it, honey! I don’t want to waste any
more time!”
“Remember, we’re going to have to choose just one area to enhance our baby unless we
want to sell our car and house!” he said
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“I want a daughter who can play piano like a dream!” she said.
“And I want a son who can pitch for the Yankees. Or maybe we can find something else
to agree on?”
It was going to be hard to choose just one, but Mom and Dad knew they would have to
for their special baby...

Mom grabbed Dad’s arm excitedly. “Let’s do it, honey! I don’t want to waste any more
time!”
Dad shrugged and looked at the salesman. “OK, what’s the next step?”
“Just enter both your thumbprints on the display and press the ‘order now’ button to
confirm. Your DNA is collected, some papers to sign will print out and that’s it!”
The husband and wife looked at each other and stepped up to the display. They put their
thumbs on the text ‘Place here to order’ on the display.
Suddenly, there was an eruption of lights and color.
“Well, how about that! It looks like you’re our millionth order!”
“What does that mean?” The husband could barely hear over the cacophony.
In the salesman's office, they signed the paperwork as he explained their bonus. He went
over the standard legalese, about how the baby would be spliced with their DNA, grown in a
turbo-incubator at one of their nearby facilities, and delivered upon completion. No refunds or
exchanges, unfortunately.
The salesman was beaming and not just because he was having another record month, as
natural births continued to dwindle.
“You guys have no idea how lucky you are. As our one millionth customer, you’re the
first to get our newest upgrade.
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“Upgrade?” both parents asked simultaneously.
“I’d hate to spoil it; you’ll see soon enough!
Just five days later, their new baby girl (Mom’s decision) was delivered to the house via
White Glove Delivery, along with a Best Baby matching stroller and portable crib, nice extras
included with every order.
As Mom and Dad welcomed Baby into the house, they marveled at her perfect facial
symmetry. Both Mom and Dad were inherently average in almost every way, which meant
imperfections from Dad such as oversized ears and nose, and droopy eyelids and thin lips from
Mom. But thanks to the DNA splicing, only Dad and Mom’s best traits were combined. If
anything, Baby might have had her mom’s slightly large nose, but it actually helped her face
stand out more. Dad’s gene for hair loss was countered by Mom’s good genes. Extra upgrades
could have included features from celebrities, and Mom desperately had wanted to pay for the
stunning blue eyes from one of her favorite actresses.
As their wondrous Baby grew and became a beautiful young Daughter, she seemed
perfect in almost every way to Mom and Dad. They couldn’t figure out what the upgrade was.
Until one day, they discovered just how special their Daughter was.
Mom kept a cookie jar on the countertop locked with a 3-digit-code. But somehow, their
now 3-year-old Daughter kept opening it! She kept changing codes, but their Daughter kept
getting them. It was when she sat her daughter down and asked her to guess the numbers in
Mommy’s mind that she realized just how special her Daughter was.
~*~
“Telepathy? You mean like reading minds?”
The salesman, a touch older and grayer and now celebrating sale number ten million,
tried his best to hide his own mixed feelings.
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“I told you it would be a big surprise! It’s part of a new Psionic Powers Pack that the
engineers are developing. Telepathy, telekinesis…they were working on mind control, but
obviously that could be a bit dangerous! Just imagine giving your 3-year-old that power! It
would be cookies for breakfast, lunch and dinner!”
“You don’t think this kind of thing is going too far?
“Look, my job is to sell the product I’m given. It’s the people upstairs that make those
kinds of decisions. If we can keep adding improvements to our product…”
“Is this telepathy removable?”
“Ask her.”
“It’s not.” Daughter said.
~*~
In the early days, Mom and Dad were able to keep their Daughter from using her special
ability. Because telepathy was an extremely expensive add-on, it was also rare, so much so that
the Daughter was the only telepath in her school or even the whole town. Of course, this gave her
a huge advantage on tests and homework, and on understanding guys. But it also came with its
own frustrations.
“What’s the point in reading minds if I can’t change them?” Poor Daughter felt too often
helpless about her ability, as it just allowed her to know too much!

One day when she was 16,

she came home crying. The guy she liked had asked her to the prom, but he was only doing it to
get close to one of her friends.
With little trouble, Daughter always got top grades, enough to get into the top-level
university her genetic background would allow, especially as she continued to keep her special
ability a secret (the highest-level colleges had been limited only to those with the most premium
DNA).
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Unsurprisingly, she became a therapist, one with an uncanny ability to understand her
patients. She specialized in helping families, especially moms and dads to get along, after
helping her parents stay together and not get divorced. She became highly regarded and wealthy,
and the author of several best-selling books on how to have a happy home.
Privately, the CIA, which knows everything, contacted her for interrogations and other
secret purposes. Although they recruited her aggressively, she turned them down.
~*~
When the time came, Daughter and her husband, Max, who was a nearly perfect Gene-5
(she’d managed to level-up due to her success) found themselves in the same Best Baby, this
time looking for the greatest and latest model. The same old salesman, now quite gray, but still
saving for retirement, never forgot about his lucky customer.
“You’ll be sad to hear that the telepath feature has been phased out, but we have made a
lot of new improvements in the last 30 or so years…”
~*~
Many years later it was three generations, grandparents, parents, and grandchildren, all
together for a family Christmas.
Daughter of course knew what everything was, even though she tried to block it out.
There were never any surprises for her.
And the grandchildren? The two perfect children, one boy and one girl, without any
genetic or character flaws, sat perfectly content, playing with their gifts.
The Grandson had asked for a box of gears and computer chips. Now he was using his
advanced engineering and technopath (advanced electronics) knowledge, to fuse them into a
smartphone the size of a fingernail that could be placed in the ear and project individual visual
playback to the user.
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The Granddaughter was busy having a conversation with her new puppy who was
nervous about being away from her mom. Their not-quite-as-evolved parents tried to help them
with their gifts, but the grandchildren waved them off.
As their grandchildren shook their heads at their “clueless” parents, the grandmother and
grandfather couldn’t help but smile just a little.
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(467 Words/Lexile 610-800L)

It was as normal as a haircut, though a bit more expensive.
“So who’s going to do it? You, me, or both?” Soni’s smile was wide and hopeful, but it
was hard to tell what she was thinking.
Although she was his best friend, Cameron has always been secretly in love with her.
When she’d suggested the bender, he wasn’t sure what it meant, if anything.
~*~
Soni and Cameron were best friends and had been for a very long time. Sleepovers,
shoulders to cry on, they were closer than siblings. And now they were ready to check out a
Bender Salon together.
A ‘bender’ was achieved at any of the licensed salons. They could do a complete
transformation from male to female or vice-versa. A one-week reversal was a standard
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requirement, but extensions were easily obtainable, especially for pregnancies. But there were no
limitations (other than financial) to how often one could make the change.
The original motivation had been quite practical. With declining birth rates, new avenues
had been explored in increasing populations. Making it possible for all men to gender-bender
(or ‘bend’ as was the expression) increased the opportunities. Babies born to a birth-dad were
becoming more and more common. and couples could plan their pregnancies simultaneously.
As the technology opened up, benders became more common for a variety of purposes.
Of course, some members of the LGBT community were overjoyed. Others also protested in
particular any pressures to align their external and internal gender identities. The politics were a
mess.
~*~
“Hi, guys!” said a stunning young girl who seemed oddly familiar.
As they both stared at her, she pointed to her gen-tag, one of the small square ID tags all
were required to wear. Hers was gold and read “M2F - Abby - Cisgender”.
“Abdullah?” Soni asked.
“Bingo!”
“But aren’t your parents going to be angry?”
“Very! This is going to totally freak them out! I’m going to post their reaction online and
finally top one million views. No one ever cares about my awesome skateboarding videos, but a
good conservative parents’ reaction to gender-bender is going to be great!”
“How does it feel being a girl?”
“I’m definitely shorter. And hearing my voice sounds really strange. Are you both going
to do it?”
“We haven’t decided yet.”
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“Well you should both go for it. It might make you appreciate each other in a new way!”
“We’re just friends,” Soni said.
“Is that right? Anyways I hear the benders can mix everything up inside; you never know
what might happen. Honestly, I never noticed Cameron’s big shoulders...I think I should go. I
have parents to freak out!”
And with that “Abby” was gone, leaving an awkward Soni and Cameron to decide.
The friendly staff behind the counter spoke softly. “So, who’s ready?”
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Bender - Guy Today, Girl Tomorrow

(1901 Words/Lexile 810-1000L)

She was the most beautiful girl I’d ever seen, yet so oddly familiar.
Listening to our teacher, M. Scopes (External/Internal: genderless), lecture on the
different kinds of genders, I couldn’t stop staring at the girl sitting at Soni’s desk, two to the left
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